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A WEEKLY NEWSLETTER FOR THE JOHN PAUL COLLEGE COMMUNITY 
   Term 2, Issue 19               14th June 2021 

Ma te pono Me te aroha – Through Faith and Love 

2021 School Theme :   Kia kaha, Kia māia, Kia manawanui 

Be Strong, Be Brave, Be Steadfast 

  

Dear Parents/ Caregivers 
Kia Ora, Malo e Lelei, Talofa, Greetings   
WELCOME TO GEORGIA TAYLOR 
We welcome Ms Georgia Taylor who joins JPC from Fryeburg High School to teach English and Social Studies. She 
comes very highly qualified, experienced and enthusiastic. 
MID TERM EXAMS OVER 
The students in the senior school will have finished their exams. In the next week or so they will be receiving feedback. 
This will be an opportunity for you to discuss the results, celebrate what they did well in and what needs to be worked 
on before the end of term. 
God bless 
Patrick Walsh 
Principal 
 

JPC BALL COMMITTEE CAR WASH AND FLEA MARKET FUNDRAISER 
19 June 2021, Saturday 10AM - 1PM weather permitting 

at Mackillop Campus, John Paul College 
There will be a sausage sizzle available while you wait for your car  
to be washed, and you may also use this opportunity to look around  

the flea market. 
 

For the flea market we ask the school's students and staff to  
bring in and kindly donate unwanted books,   

accessories, bags, toys, housewares (glasses, plates, etc.) 
If these items could be brought to RSC2 it would be greatly appreciated. 

 

 
 

REPORT INTO COMPLAINT ABOUT JPC. 
The comprehensive and independent review to address the allegations made against the school has now been 
completed.  
 

As a Board and school, we put the utmost trust in the reviewers and their professional expertise and approach to 

impartially review the complaint and school practices. 
 
Outside of the specific interviews any member of the JPC community was provided with the opportunity to be interviewed 
or to make a submission. As a college we are extremely appreciative of the teachers, parents and students who have 
contributed their views. 
 
The reviewers have now presented their report to the Board, teaching staff and Whanau Support Group. 
It is heartening that the review has definitively shown the allegations made in the complaint to be false or incorrect. 
  
However, there was an expectation that the review would provide the College with a detailed set of improvement 
recommendations we will be able to action. Principal Walsh, our Kaumatua, the Board, and teachers will now turn these 
recommendations into an action plan to further enhance the school’s performance for our Maori and Pacifica students. 
As the action plan is developed, we will have a better understanding of the timeframes involved, and its delivery will be 
an important focus of the Board’s Kaupapa Maori Committee.   
  
JPC is a high performing school and continues to look to be more bicultural and Te Tiriti led. As a school we will also 
continue to seek opportunities to support our Maori and Pacifica students to achieve as Maori and Pacifica people. 
  
Finally, thank you for your on-going support for the school and our faith community. 
 
Jean-Paul Gaston 
Board of Trustees Chair 
 

http://www.jpc.co.nz/


 
 
  

UNIFORM SHOP 
(Accessed through the side door of the administration building) 

The Uniform Shop is open Mondays and 
Wednesdays 8am - 2pm). 

Uniforms can be ordered online 
https://jpc.school.nz/uniform-shop/ 

Amy Duckett - Uniform Shop Manager E: 
uniform@jpc.school.nz 

 
 

 
EVENTS CALENDAR 

check regularly for updates 
JUNE 
16th Yr 7 / 8 Vision testing 
21/22nd  Y12 ABL Camp 
24th International Food Festival 
28-Jul 2 Matariki celebrations 
JULY 
5-7th Yr13 Business trip 
9th TEACHER ONLY DAY 
9-26th School holidays 
26-30th Yr12 Retreats compulsory 
30/31st Chanel Shield 
AUGUST 
5/6th ‘Cacophony’ Yr12/13 production 
14th School Ball 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

THE ACADEMIC YEAR  
AT A GLANCE 

June 
25th  Jnr Reports issued 
29th Jnr Parent Evening 
July 
8th  Snr Reports issued 
28th  Snr Parent Evening 
August 
9-30th  ICAS Exams  
September 
9th CAT Algebra 
15-23 Prelim Exams 
18th Option selections due 
23rd  Option Evening  
25th Snr Reports issued 
October 
1st 2022 Options Due In 
 

 

SCHOOL PHOTOS 
Shoot codes have been distributed. 

Please ask your child for these. FREE DELIVERY period expires 
at midnight Sunday June 20th  

 

An information evening and mini workshop for potential 
jammers THIS EVENING, 6-7pm at the Arts Village 

 
StarJam inspires young people with disabilities to express 

themselves through music, dance, singing and 
performance 

 
For more information email rotorua@starjam.org 

 

JPC PTA  

2nd HAND UNIFORM SALE 

 

This Saturday  

June 19th 10a.m to 2p.m 

McKillop Campus 

https://jpc.school.nz/uniform-shop/
mailto:uniform@jpc.school.nz
mailto:rotorua@starjam.org


 
 

  
 congratulations  

To our achievers – well done! 
WaiBOP CROSS COUNTRY 
Our Cross Country squad had an enjoyable and 
successful day out today at the WaiBOP Championship 
meet in Kihikihi. The Junior (U16) Girls' team of Delana 
Trask (26th), Tegan Negus (31st), and Emma Hickson 
(32nd) finished in 8th place overall in the three-person 
team’s event. They raced very well and are excited to 
continue developing in distance running in the coming 
years. Our sole Senior Boy (U20) was Leo Schweizer, 
who toiled hard in and finished 30th over the 6km 
distance (he covered it in a shade over 24 minutes, 
which shows how hard the competition was).  
 
Our Senior Girls' stole the show, with Hannah Gapes 
(1st), Poppy Martin (2nd), Jessica Lamb (11th) taking 
out the top two individual honours and the three-person 
team event with a total of 14 points (Hamilton Girls 
were 2nd with 38 points). Solid runs and strong finishes 
from Gisele Howard (16th), Danae Van Der Merwe 
(27th), and Maia Campbell (30th) sealed the six-person 
team event with a total of 87 points (well clear of 2nd 
place St. Peter's Cambridge, with 187 points). In 
addition, Hannah, Poppy, and Jessica have all gained 
selection for the WaiBOP Cross Country relay team at 
the NZSS National Championships in just over a 
weeks' time, in Hawera.  
 
As well as their great results, the squad deported 
themselves exceptionally well and were wonderful 
ambassadors for JPC. 
Sean McWilliams 
Teacher in Charge 
 

CLAYTARGET REPORT 
The weather held up for us in Matamata last Thursday. 
Another successful outing for the clay target team. Jake 
Atkinson and Connor Healey both had an outstanding 
day with Jake winning the New Shooter Category and 
Connor coming second in this hotly contested event. 
Jake has been consistently shooting to a very high 
standard and this was a personal best for Connor.  
 
The girls team continue to impress with a second placing 
and Rebecca Collins and Holly Sands placing second 
and third in the event. 
 

   
 
James Collins – Coach/ Manager 

BADMINTON RESULTS. 
Both our Junior and Senior badminton players competed in the recent CBOP badminton  
competition. All students had loads of fun, having played many games and filling up on pizza  
lunch. The students played with intent and represented the school and its catholic charism well.  
JPC well outperformed and outshone all the other teams with our junior boys and Junior girls  
winning the competition comprehensively. Well done to all the other teams who also placed in the  
top ten. 
 
Our senior girl's badminton players did not lose a game. They are current BOP champions for 3 years straight. They 
showed their catholic charism by giving rallies to those more inexperienced. Their experience and expertise well 
outshone all the other players and would have most likely beat all the boys’ teams as well. 
 
Our senior boys’ team was a last-minute entry. The boys did well, seeing as we had 2 junior boys to support. This 
team also won their competition playing them in good stead for the BOP comp. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS to the following CBOP champions 
Junior Girls Fuwa Gao Zoe Calkin Lor Majestral Demi Yang 
Junior Boys Nathan Clapperton Alan Antony Micky Wu Daya VishnuKumar 
Senior Girls Lorell Majestral  Necol Chan Jasmin Mariano  Zoe Calkin 
Senior Boys Ryan Clapperton Datha Vishnukumar Nathan Clapperton Alan Antony 
 
Mrs Talita Clapperton 
Teacher in Charge E: talita.clapperton@jpc.school.nz 
 

 

mailto:talita.clapperton@jpc.school.nz


 
  

2021 ICAS COMPETITIONS 
Dear Parent/ Guardian 
All students are invited to enter the ICAS competitions listed in the table below. Students benefit greatly from the 
challenges provided in these assessments and the feedback that is provided by the markers is both informative and 
helpful. All ICAS papers will be done on-line as per last year and due to the increase cost of sitting these papers it is now 
optional for all students.  Students are asked to confirm their entry (ies) by: 
 

Monday 5th July 2021 
 
Entry forms will be available at the student counter. 
 
Thank you for your support. 
Peter Sinclair 
DP Curriculum 
 

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS AND ASSESMENTS FOR SCHOOLS 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

Payment to school office by Monday 5th July 
 

 
Name:  ……………………………………………………. Year Level:……….. Class:……….  
        
 

ICAS Competition Cost Competition Date Level Tick 

Science $20.00  Week beginning Monday 23rd August  7-13  

English $20.00 Week beginning Monday 16th August 7-13  

Digital Technologies $20.00 Week beginning Monday 9th August 7-11  

Spelling $20.00 Week beginning Monday 23rd August 7-8  

Mathematics $20.00 Week beginning Monday 30th t August 7-13  

Total     

 
Mr Peter Sinclair 
DP Curriculum  
E: peter.sinclair@jpc.school.nz  

JPC CLIMBING CHAMPIONS – AGAIN 
Our Secondary school climbers had a blast of a time at the recent BOP Climbing championships held at Rocktopia in 
Tauranga. JPC well outshone the field and gained podiums in all four categories. We did especially well on out climbing 
and bouldering but need to work a little on speed. JPC have now regained the BOP CLIMBING trophy making us the 
top school in the Bay for Climbing.  
 
Well done to all those students who took part. It was a collective effort to regain the trophy. BRING ON NATIONALS. 
 
Well done to the following who podiumed 
 
Flossy Smith 1st Junior girls  Nathan Clapperton 2nd Junior boys 
Frejya Bjarnidottir 2nd Senior girls Henry Booker 2nd Senior Boys 
Mrs Talita Clapperton 
Teacher in Charge E: talita.clapperton@jpc.school.nz 
 

 congratulations  
To our achievers – well done! 

 

mailto:peter.sinclair@jpc.school.nz
mailto:talita.clapperton@jpc.school.nz


 
  

HOCKEY 
At secondary level our JPC 1st x1 girls and the JPC mixed team have finished their  
respective pool play games and are now involved in the process of post pool games. 
 
Our 1st x1 girls finished top of their pool and move straight to the final to be played next  
week. Our mixed team finished 4th and will play the top qualifier in the pool, Whakatane, 
tomorrow. 
 
I watched our JPC Black and Green teams on Friday. The JPC Black had a win and the JPC Green team a loss. 
Both teams have had a month of hockey. 
Ms B Northey 
HoF Health & P.E 
TiC: Hockey   E: barb.northey@jpc.school.nz  
 

 

CELEBRATING CULTURE AT JPC 
WITH THE ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FOOD FESTIVEAL JUNE 24th  

There will be a wide range of food representing some of the diverse range of cultures of students 
at JPC. There will also be entertainment including our guests, a local Japanese Drum group. 

A variety of food will be available for sale - $2.00 - $3.00 per plate. 
Proceeds will be donated to the LaSallian Organisation 

Just a few of the cultures represented include 
China, Ireland, Maori, Spain, Philippines, India, Japan, the Pacific Islands and South Korea. 

 

HEALTH EDUCATION 
 

ATTITUDE, Thursday 17th June, 2021 

 

Parenting Company will be here on the above date to present their presentations to our secondary students. The 
presentations are tailored to support our Catholic values.  
 

The Attitude presentations are as follows: 
Period 1  Y9 Hauora presentation  
Period 2  Y10 Hardwired presentation  
Period 3  Y11 Attitude presentation  
Period 4  Y12 Relationships presentation  
Period 5  Y13 Pits presentation  

 
REAL TALK   
Year 11 “Love and Life” programme, Wednesday & Thursday, 23rd/24th June. 
 The programme is run by RealTalk is an organisation that provides the seminar based on Catholic values 
and is supported by the Catholic dioceses in Aotearoa. 
 The above programme will be held for the Year 11 students at the St Mary’s parish. The RST classes are 
scheduled for the following days: 
 

Wednesday, 23rd June -  11RST2, 11RST5 and 11RST6 

Thursday, 24th June     -   11RST1, 11RST3, 11RST4 and 11RST7 

 

Information will be emailed to parents/caregivers tomorrow Tuesday, 15th June  
 

Real Talk will also provide a presentation two presentations to our Year 9 & 10 students on Friday, 25th June in the 
ERC. 
 The Year 9 presentation will include the following topics: being created in the image of God, self-worth and 
appreciating diversity, the impact of media, friendships, healthy relationships and setting goals and standards. 
 The Year 10 presentation is “Getting Real in the Digital World”. This will be the second year this 
presentation has been provided. It will cover a variety of topics from respect for self and others, online safety, cyber 
bullying, digital reputation, social media, sexting, pornogarphy and heathy tech use. 
 
Information emailed to parents/caregivers Wednesday, 16th June. 
Ms Barb Northey 
HOF Health/PE  E: barb.northey@jpc.school.nz  

mailto:barb.northey@jpc.school.nz
mailto:barb.northey@jpc.school.nz


 
 

  

FAITH IN ACTION WINTER WARMTH DRIVE 
Duvets/inners, blankets, sleeping bags, sheets,  

towels, pillow cases 
Jackets, beanies, socks, gloves 

The items can be new or used and clean. 
We will be collecting over Term 1 and 2 . 

The items can be dropped off to Mrs Sue Rowles at 
reception. 

Please contact us via our teacher Mrs 
Aislabie veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz if you have any 
queries. Thank you in anticipation for supporting this very 
worthy cause 

 

 
 

COACHING FOR CHARACTER WORKSHOPS 
The workshop is suitable for coaches, parents and 
athletes. Explore character traits in a  
sporting context and learn how to coach those traits. 
Important character qualities include self-
responsibility (can you pack your own kit?),  
self-awareness, resilience, work ethic, learning 
mindset etc. 
Workshop Details: 
 Rotorua: July 13, 6–8pm at Rotorua International 
Stadium 
Register Here 
https://www.sportbop.co.nz/whats-on/workshops--
forums/workshop--coaching-for-character/ 
 

Year 10 Market Day is on 
Thursday 17 June  
Students are invited to bring 
money to support the stall 
holders by purchasing their 
products / treats  

VACANCY: RUGBY 7s Year 7/8 Boys - AIMS GAMES COACH WANTED! 
 If you are keen to coach this team at Aims Games please notify Tim Hounsell TIC  rugby.  
A Full week will be required off work to coach this team. Monday 6th - Friday 10th September. 
 
Girls Rugby - Wednesday  JPC U18s vs Whakatane @JPC 4pm  
 

  

mailto:veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz
https://www.sportbop.co.nz/whats-on/workshops--forums/workshop--coaching-for-character/#inbox/_blank


 

  
CAREERS STAFF 

Mrs Sheryl Hewitson – Careers & Transition Coordinator 

E: sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz 

Mrs Sherry Brewer - Junior School Careers Advisor E: sherry.brewer@jpc.school.nz 

Mrs Jan Thompson – Careers Assistant E: jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz 

Ms Rachael Hindrup – Gateway Coordinator E: rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz 
 

  
KEY DATES 
 
JUNE 
15th     Toi Ohomai Open Evening - Tokoroa, Taupo and Whakatane Campuses 4-6pm 
16th    Toi Ohomai Open Evening - Rotorua Campus 4-6pm 
29th   Auckland University Open Day Online - details below 
JULY 
30th & 31st  Massey University Virtual Open Days 
AUGUST 
4th   Massey University Campus Visit Day - Manawatu 
20th    Massey University Campus Visit Day - Wellington 
21st   Massey University Campus Visit Day - Auckland 
20th   Victoria University Open Day 
28th   AUT Live Open Day on Campus 
 

CAREERS FACEBOOK GROUPS 

Seniors are invited to join the following groups: 

JPC Year 11 Careers 2021 https://www.facebook.com/groups/1692818690885017 

JPC Year 12 Careers 2021 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2787334874658015 

JPC Year 13 Careers 2021 https://www.facebook.com/groups/337560853461611 

This is the main way our department communicates news, events and updates. We also communicate via the 

Careers Dept section of the school website, and through daily student notices. Parents and students can access 
careers information via the school website https://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-gateway/ 
 
HAPPENING THIS WEEK: 
Get into Gaming! is a week of online events that inspire students to explore one of Aotearoa’s fastest growing 
creative industries – Video Games. Aimed at Years 7 - 9 but open to all ages.  

• A Parent and Whānau event will be streamed Wednesday 16th June at 7:00pm focusing on Careers in the 
Gaming Industry (please register via the link). 

• Free resources and challenges are provided on our website to create fun and excitement 
The events is delivered by the Digital Natives Academy, who are based in Rotorua. All event information, speakers, 
registrations and resources are on: www.getintogaming.nz 
 
Events will be streamed live and recordings will be placed up on their YouTube Channel.  
 
OPEN DAYS & INFORMATION EVENINGS/DAYS - A NOTE FROM AUCKLAND UNIVERSITY 
We offer Open Day Online, Tuesday 29 June, 6–9pm. This one-night event will be especially useful for those who 
can’t make it in person on 29 August, and for those who wish to explore their options before their on-campus visit. 
There’s nothing like being here – so we’d also love to meet you in person at Open Day On Campus, Saturday 28 
August, 9am–3pm. 
Whether your students know exactly what they want to study, or are yet to decide, our Open Day is their chance to 
explore study options and career opportunities. They can meet and talk with our staff and current students. And most 
importantly they’ll be able to experience what it’s like to be a student on campus. 
We encourage you and your students to register now (for either 
event) https://www.opendayonline.ac.nz/Register?utm_medium=print... for updates in the lead-up to Open Day. 
We look forward to welcoming you all to our City Campus. 
 

TOI OHOMAI OPEN EVENINGS  

Get an exclusive peek into study options at Toi Ohomai, as well as learning more about  

campus life, meeting tutors, and getting one-on-one help with your enrolment. 

 

Representatives from all our faculties will be available to discuss course options, plus staff  

will be available to assist with enrolments and campus information. 

 
Tuesday, 15 June, 4.00pm - 6.00pm – Tokoroa  Tokoroa Campus - 71 Ashworth Street, Tokoroa   
Wednesday, 16 June, 4.00pm - 6.00pm – Rotorua  Rotorua Information Centre -  Mokoia Drive, Rotorua  
 

  
 
 

 

 

mailto:sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz
mailto:sherry.brewer@jpc.school.nz
mailto:jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz
mailto:rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/2787334874658015
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https://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-gateway/
https://getintogaming.nz/
https://digitalnatives.academy/
http://www.getintogaming.nz/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC92vqaWi3PsGIOrSZx0VTyg
https://www.opendayonline.ac.nz/Register?utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=OpenDay2021&utm_content&utm_source=friendlyURL&fbclid=IwAR3PjGfiPXNX-6u3zf7GLQhe8I5uzlSf7edImLkIMbvXwpv2-UdpcvUEOlA


 
 

 
  

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YEAR 13 STUDENTS 
MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide to hundreds of scholarships for 

any student planning to start university in 2022. The comprehensive list includes scholarships 

offered by every university as well as those specifically available to local students. A list of 

privately-funded, Maori, Pacific and International university scholarships completes the list. 

Applications close throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available. MoneyHub has 

also published a list of tips for scholarship success.  

For more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the MoneyHub Scholarship page 

 

STUDYLINK 

Studylink helps students make informed choices about their student finance, 

how to apply for it and manage it online. Follow this link for help with what  

you need to do when you are starting to study: 
https://www.studylink.govt.nz/starting-study/ 
 
MTF FINANCE HAS LAUNCHED THE FUTURE LEGENDS SCHOLARSHIP. It has been developed to support and 
nurture talented young Kiwis from a range of disciplines. They are looking for the legends of tomorrow; the sporting greats, 
the performers, the change-makers. 
MTF Finance will award six $5,000 cash prizes nationwide over two rounds throughout a year moving forward. 
Applications are open to New Zealanders aged 13-21 years.  
https://youtu.be/-n2Xbq0tjOY 
Winners will be chosen from three categories: 

·         Sport 
·         Academia and entrepreneurship 
·         Music and arts 

 https://www.mtf.co.nz/next-generation-future-legends/ 
 
Applications for the University of Auckland School-leaver and first-year scholarships are now open. Applications for 
the scholarships noted below will close on the 25 August 2021. 
For further details and regulations please visit the School-leaver and first-year scholarships 
page https://www.auckland.ac.nz/.../entry-level-and-first-year... that will connect you to each of  
these scholarships. 
University of Auckland Top Achiever Scholarships 
University of Auckland Māori Academic Excellence Scholarships 
University of Auckland Pacific Academic Excellence Scholarships 
University of Auckland Academic Potential Scholarships 
University of Auckland Waka Moana Scholarship - Te Tai Tokerau/Te Tai Rāwhiti/Tāmaki 
Makaurau/Waiariki/Waikato https://www.auckland.ac.nz/.../uoa-waka-moana-scholarship... 
University of Auckland Vaka Moana Scholarship https://www.auckland.ac.nz/.../uoa-vaka-moana-scholarship... 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me, your schools adviser ella.lyon@auckland.ac.nz or see us in 
the Careers Hub. 
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DISCOVER, DEVELOP AND MANAGE YOUR FUTURE PATHWAYS 
MyMahi is a digital platform that has been developed specifically for students.  
At JPC students begin using 'My Mahi' from Year 9 during Career Education  
Sessions. MyMahi has just added "3 Good Things" to our FREE learner web  
& mobile app to help students build resilience and improve wellbeing. "3  
Good Things" or "What-Went-Well" is a gratitude journal exercise that  
cultivates gratitude, increases optimism, and boosts 
happiness and wellbeing.  
 
We encourage students to create a log in if they haven't already https://mymahi.co.nz/ (chose Learners from the three 
options) and have a good look around the platform. Log in with your school email address and you will have access to 
your timetable, assessment results, and the school daily notices. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

INTERESTED IN HOTEL MANAGEMENT? 
Pacific International Hotel Management School (PIHMS) Career Week 20th – 22nd July 2021 
www.pihms.ac.nz/career-week.html 
Why we recommend attending a Career Week 
· PIHMS Career Week provides any student with the opportunity to experience  
PIHMS, our culture, lifestyle, education, training to see if this is where your  
future lies 
· Get first-hand hand tips and information about the hospitality and tourism industry and find out how PIHMS works 
· $199 per person – everything is included – Accommodation, all meals & beverages and scheduled activities 
· All students attending need to be motivated about considering PIHMS as an option for tertiary study 
· Places are limited as we only have a limited number of rooms available for accommodation – So apply asap to avoid 
missing out 
Apply for Career Week:www.pihms.ac.nz/career-week.html - please apply online. 
Or email info@pihms.ac.nz for more information about PIHMS 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
AUT UNIVERSITY are excited to let you know that our AUT LIVE 
registrations https://www.aut.ac.nz/live?utm_source=crm... are now open.  
This year we are also providing an opportunity for student/s (along with their parent/s)  
to join us for the day on Friday 27 August where we will provide a day of activities 
for the students and a night’s accommodation for students and their parent/ 
guardian at our brand new student accommodation complex located right next to the  
AUT City Campus (please note all students will need to be accompanied by a  
guardian or school representative (maximum ratio is 1 guardian to 10 students). 
It is our first time offering this initiative, so it’s first in first served and places are limited. Please complete the student 
registration form https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx... and guardian registration 
form https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx... to secure your spot. 
Frequently asked questions https://www.aut.ac.nz/.../careers.../faqs-home-@-aut-live 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
NEWS IN FROM BCITO 
In the past ten years John Paul College has had 60 students  
complete a BCITO apprenticeship and become qualified trade  
professionals. This is an outstanding achievement and  
something everyone should be very proud of.  
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
GROWING NZ AT THE FIELDAYS 
This year, GrowingNZ is championing the Careers and Education Hub at Mystery  
Creek Fieldays on Wednesday 16th - Saturday 19th June. 
Parents and students can find out about the many career opportunities and pathways in  
New Zealand’s food & fibre sectors. A range of role models will be on hand to answer  
questions and share their career stories. They can also provide information on training and  
education options to help students take the next step in their career path. PICA (GrowingNZ) 
 – industry, educators and government working together to attract and grow a diverse 
 range of talented people in our resilient food & fibre sectors.  
 

 

 

 

   

 

https://mymahi.co.nz/
http://www.pihms.ac.nz/career-week.html?fbclid=IwAR0glDKM7kdbJyn9fXDDQ9NC9vSTfjA3uohAOZGPDxvjvEdcTqVec6WRz-Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pihms.ac.nz%2Fcareer-week.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Z5YHrANp2v6-hxzm96-VrMG-x-A3-4j8FPTxeR5rcouft-Pe674Yifxg&h=AT0UH6q8i26UJLLyALE62ahn40U_KJh9PF1iH1JnRRzoIEv-4F0y6eV3PeP5q8t5C8qwFNFavLw10Xkof3WslBdSZ4nydArpKXOP_4iklZfGVpnnRj4hosEJZIFSZS5rnw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Z0N53AZsxAWNmtOVqOaE9VBIrCqOV2FzeVOXDuxENBe_Zsi2Ul5xPoqV7RI2emcKUaIKaFMrtTnpta1D2dOKiS7ShPPAD8Jm3oXcoecET3wHYEGKEkAHD8vw1JhdPoZwBwc-XF-CUwIqrXpCH3ywb1Lz7NIMpsNJtRv98MUz0O3luxtBDWUgkDo7gGHX3cZHAeKHyWVlWBOgz
mailto:info@pihms.ac.nz
https://www.aut.ac.nz/live?utm_source=crm&utm_medium=email-accommodation-invite&utm_campaign=bms-aut-live-2021&utm_content=student-guardian&fbclid=IwAR1-U8y26ds2V8D6hKh7ORU2fXkCDHRUf3lUothQ-YzXuRryrgJ69xiHLPk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DoSwCXgRch0-Nt9WIcmJ046-2epNV5GlFsTV3RW1tDe9UNllYTzBOSjNOT0xQTVVDWUFRQlJVUEdGRy4u%26fbclid%3DIwAR0fyXkCkDP5zyjr5WDJmA12lkr3BkfyrjoHlTR8Z37q5XtGWyMoChv4iEs&h=AT13ywpHr-277sOkHT8-NXdMM8ugvwhsV0zDurz5zoNs20_iH2e4Z9CzTvC_Hj58DnGUnFiMPtSQjXRHeYq4y2XXFwmsp2LkeZhY026oijFdMnUt3cRhjcEW7jvyEwhSUA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1IOqvvoZxiTx9nRUNLVrTtM015yAywUXai_6M-lgKl_TzyL4BbYOkBhU-WrZa2lFTBoKqs_sjuWo5PSJ-LlTsahJIdbNb2zt_vTj3phd-CoPo1yMNLVBbwkISVuKSSzMzV4vVubps4wyWsGohE85uwYOhJpYmqMaMKpT44NRB9iHdNUqtAeZrXtvUD7aNCaIRBN61mK5-LCZGH
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DoSwCXgRch0-Nt9WIcmJ046-2epNV5GlFsTV3RW1tDe9UN0tDQUNQM0xGNlBITTQzWUlYT0dZUTJRWS4u%26fbclid%3DIwAR04giiPewxOtBpiUNXgdYmkVtebGcFmSXUjSyRI1z2E7F7y1hAh_KvsQVM&h=AT2U3-A9upfHkW-KrlF5iag4m1YJNamELrOf84bFk24NvaOGVvkgkg2hni_kv-0PnCAjZnOMn2m9lvpcOdFbld2ZSLQj6sIpbQ5DokueN0XmMHHmsCCEJ4sQzMbMd4SXFA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1IOqvvoZxiTx9nRUNLVrTtM015yAywUXai_6M-lgKl_TzyL4BbYOkBhU-WrZa2lFTBoKqs_sjuWo5PSJ-LlTsahJIdbNb2zt_vTj3phd-CoPo1yMNLVBbwkISVuKSSzMzV4vVubps4wyWsGohE85uwYOhJpYmqMaMKpT44NRB9iHdNUqtAeZrXtvUD7aNCaIRBN61mK5-LCZGH
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aut.ac.nz%2Fstudy%2Fcareers-advisors%2Ffaqs-home-%40-aut-live%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2WeNbp7og85EsN-onUDgO2CqSN8iPvuNNaAGG_ZTTcW8XmyLEH_6tWdiU&h=AT3SKnBNGYq7ZGwlmbWcXcC8IdooyJp4-WyAPgSn0NIX3eDRoi6OKbPZgdBfnMHTO1DPI_bl2jX7MIN7LUylcN2ben04ei93lhJGxM3r0yLS5KZNG37feruGq5API-wdjA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1IOqvvoZxiTx9nRUNLVrTtM015yAywUXai_6M-lgKl_TzyL4BbYOkBhU-WrZa2lFTBoKqs_sjuWo5PSJ-LlTsahJIdbNb2zt_vTj3phd-CoPo1yMNLVBbwkISVuKSSzMzV4vVubps4wyWsGohE85uwYOhJpYmqMaMKpT44NRB9iHdNUqtAeZrXtvUD7aNCaIRBN61mK5-LCZGH


 
 

This year VICTORIA UNIVERSITY WELLINGTON are running their first Māori Scholarship programme called HIWA. 
What is HIWA? 

HIWA is a week-long scholarship programme for Māori students who are in  
their final year of study at a NZ secondary school/wharekura. The purpose of  
this programme is for students to experience being a student here, as well as 
living in Wellington City. Throughout the week students will attend different  
workshops with key staff on campus, explore halls of residence, connect with  
on-campus support, plus explore all the cool things you can do in Wellington (and they’ll get to attend Open Day). 
There is an application process, and successful students will be selected to attend the programme. 
When is it? 

The programme takes place from Tuesday 17 August to Saturday 21 August 2021. 

Does it cost the student? 

No, this programme will be paid for (flights, accommodation, food etc). They will need to bring money if they want to 
buy other things.  https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx... Applications close 2nd July.  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
IS SCIENCE YOUR THING? 
The NZ International Science Festival is thrilled to invite you to the Inspiring Scientist Zoom series, kicking off on the 
9th of June. Each week, travel around the world virtually to hear from four exciting guests about how science makes 
their world go around! 
Register your interest at the Careers Hub. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
GATEWAY 
Work experience is crucial to many of our student’s potential and future pathways. 
 
Gateway gives students an understanding of what is required to be successful in a working  
environment after leaving school. 
 
Year 12 and 13 students interested in going out this year (one day a week for anywhere  
between 6 – 10 weeks), please see Rachael in the Careers Hub. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Iz7mz1FpfkKGg7uE3PHSDGoGsIf_dmxAok6XMFcLlDlURDFMUkxXNk9NQzRBMUtKNFI1V1RBSkg3NC4u&fbclid=IwAR1Nb6TWzPonq-D1ZFBKODydGLwhYHHTYgAzgzyu4jcdk71F2kmMKud0cwA


 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS  

HERE FOR $5 PER WEEK 

(or $10 for a double space) 

DRIVERS LICENSING 2021 COURSE DATES 
9am-2pm. $85 per course  

Dates subject to change – contact Lillian to confirm 
JULY-13-14-15  AUGUST-17-18-19  SEPT-14-15-16   

OCT-12-13-14  NOV-23-24-25   
Course covers:  
Test questions in an easy format, Vehicle scenarios – who gives way, Key Road, Safety issues, Legal responsibilities, what to 
expect at the test, Road Safety Laws and Regulations, Online AA tests 

Contact: Lillian Emery 027 411-4104 
(A registered supplier to WINZ–enquire if you require assistance) 



 


